Good Description

Chester — I received a call from
landowner Bob Lynch advising that he
wanted me to be aware of a new eagle
nest he found near his property. I asked
Bob how he was so certain that it was
an eagle nest. He stated that it looked
like a beaver had been building a dam
about 60 feet up in an oak. Sure enough
it was a new bald eagle nest.
— WCO Scott Frederick,
Sadsburyville

It’s All in a Name

Beaver — The deputies here traveled together to a recent qualification
shoot in Armstrong County. Prior to
the shoot, they stopped at a fast food
restaurant, and as the deputies waited
in line to place their order, the female
deputy was approached by a lady who
asked if she worked for the Fish and
Boat Commission. The deputy politely
told the lady that she worked for the
Game Commission, and pointed to
the patches on her uniform. The lady,
with a sly smile on her face, pointed to
the deputy’s name tag. Deputy Cathy
Haddock then realized that she may be
working for the wrong agency.
— WCO Matthew G. Kramer, Beaver

Pulled a Fast One

Part of the Mission

Centre — I was manning the PGC
exhibit at Penn State’s Ag Progress
Days when someone asked me why
we reintroduced fishers. It seems as
though many people believe the Game
Commission has different motives for
reintroducing a species. In the case of
fishers, they used to be here and we
wanted them back. Part of our job is
to ensure wildlife for the future, and
the fisher can be added to the list of
success stories.
— WCO Michael G. Ondik,
Port Matilda
34

Mr. Steinfelt’s FFA students from
Athens Area High School were looking for projects to do in Ag Mechanics
Class. The Game Commission supplied
them with some lumber and hardware
to construct 15 wood duck boxes with
great craftsmanship. On a cold winter
day, the students came out to SGL
239 and erected their new boxes. The
students cleaned and recorded the data
on other boxes, as well. Then it came
time for the only girl in the class to
clean and check a box. To her surprise,
not only did feathers and shavings fall
out, but also a large snake. The snake
turned out to be fake and the girl just so
happened to be my daughter. I wonder
how that got in there?
— Game Lands Maintenance
Supervisor John Hardenstine, Columbia
Crossroads
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